
Board Meeting  11/15/16  (last meeting till January) 
Time - 7:30  
 
Attendance  
Chris H. , Jason B. , Joe D. , Dawn D. ,Chip F. , Howard S. ,John M. , Jim H. , Ed C. and Pearl 
C. 
Treasure Report  
Chip F. went over , Balances and what is owed still , final numbers for the year . 
Jim H. went over all reports for all costs and what's coming in . Jim H. will be taking over in 
January as treasure for Chip F. so he was getting final numbers to work with . 
Snack stand 
Snack stand had a good season for business in 2016  
 
Pearl was looking into insurance info about who covers tournament teams that play on fields  
And because of the insurance the Grand Slam tournaments can not use cages until all info is 
known for who is covered under our insurance . 
Sponsors  
We are not going to use wood signs no more they are to heavy for fence and a lot of older ones 
keep falling off .Going to start moving ahead and use more of the vinyl signs that were spoken 
of in other meeting . All new sponsor signs will be made with newer material . 
Letterhead will be changed with new President's info and contacts for mailing out for next 
season. 
Fielding  
Howard went over what has to be done for the start of next season  
First,more volunteers for clean up days , to find a way to get more help  
Field 1 need a lot of work on the infield grass line and home plate area  
Field 2 the same but not as much work as field 1  
Warm up mounds on each field need some attention too. 
Equipment   
John M. and Jim H. has come up with a new logo we are going to look into trying out this year . 
John has had a logo made with a cap picked out and he is having a sample one made which we 
will see in the next meeting . New logo will be going on letterheads too before they go out for 
new sponsors.  
New Business   
Chris H. has gone to Bux Mont meeting and has got all info needed for our A team  
There is a new pitching chart that will be given out and gone over for all coaches next season . 
Trying to reach out to find a coach for the A team to possibly bring some of the high school kids 
to play here next season. 
Spring team possibly in the works ,Chris H.  has found out all info needed . Going to send out 
email to see if any interested before we go and have one .  
Next meeting 1/17/17 7:30  
Meeting ended 8:40 


